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MILLIONS RECOVERED
fe VAULTSiPFt0M BANK

1
CMUMMd trom Firat

kets Itt their freight depots Thousands
of people have been buying from the
train dttyligiit Under guard of
soldiers rtnSl the first gangs of
civilians wentHortork dldrlng up the
burned district at 10 oclock The city
authorities arp hiring all of the man
they oah get

yho fast positions be
cause of the fire are among the appli-
cants All of the promlnant real CH

tate agents and dealers In tho city met
this morning and agreed that there
ehauldbe no increase In runts They
will try to arrange so that ilrras burned
out can quarters at reduced rates
Committees were appointed to seo own-
er and compldtc arrangements

State Aid Probable
Mayor McLani and committees from

all the exchanges Chamber of Com-
merce and commercial bodies met at
CityiM ll atr H1 oclock lift xlooido on ro
hot It Is expected that stutjj
aid will accepted The Logislaturo
bus passed the resolution allowing the
governor right to call for Federal
troops If needed This may yet bo done
If QKLtftl8 QPRp exhausted

Thousands are sllll crowoTiig around
the ruins is admitted except

stringent and even newspaper men are
still bjelng grilled out despite till pro-
test 2 rr-

httVpvn b more idea than you have
how the fire started building
said a member of the firm of John E
Hurst Ctf to Vlioj Business house
the great

The story that there was gasolene-
on the premises he continued Is
false I left the at 8 oclock Sat-
urday At that hour everything was
snug Tho noxrt kfl iw wns the alarm
of fire and reports of an explosion We
had nothing that couhl explode The
Hurst company dealt In dry goods and
notions

Maybe a flow fell ero i ling the 1m
of an explosion Tjioro wag a

boiler In the cellar which may havo ex
plodrd after tho fire reached itrbut it
could not hav0 dona u nafore The only
explanation I cuh give for the blaze is
that probably electric wires crossed or
Insulation defective Wo of
cuursf lost everything

Politics in Dcpattment
Investigation into causes of the

lire was begun today the whole city
seeming to rugover its mental poise
Business men generally have demanded
action Though every fireman Individ-
ually like a hero risking his
lire nearly every five minutes In a rain
of live sparks and coals criticism has
begun of the department

There has hi the past been too much
polities in the Baltimore fire depart-
ment said an officer of of the
nimmprclal bodies believe this

AiMfl inefficiency We accuser no one
the political system
bodies aro going to take the matter

up now und Baltimor politicians are
going to be made to kcep their hands
off Of Ihe flre department the police de
pHrtmont and the public schools

This movement is likely to become
formidable as soon as order is restored
Business men have determined to dis-
cover how the fire was allowed to get
beyond control when there appar-
ently no reason for it to dp so

FIFTEEN MILLIONS NEEDED

TO CLEAN AWAY DEBRIS

BALTIMORE Feb 10 Measures wero
taken this morning by tho municipal au
thorltips for the clearing of the eighty
nreRutt d blocks In the heart of Bal-

timore In that the rebuilding
operations not be detayoda moment
longer than necessary on account of
the ruins of the fonrer buildings

Under the direction of Bulldfoj
Preston and City Engineer Fendall

an army of laborers numbering several
thnuKund men commenced the

of removing the debris
from the principal thoroughfare of the
devastated section When dawn arrlv-

H Bultimore Str tt was found to have
bfCn sufficiently cleared to permit
wagon trame With this thoroughfare
srniin entrance to tho district the cir

Prominent citizerx merchants real os
met flnuncier and ojttoers InKrr-

THttd in the ilscal affainr of tlf ctty
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mot with Mayor McLano and other of-
ficials at tho city Imll today to discuss
ways and nxonnsfor the rehabilitation-
of commercial Baltimore

The reconstruction of a Greeter JJal
a phrase which Is becoming

popular is now occupying the mi oC
tho men engaged in directing the
affairs

William T Manning former chief en-
gineer of the Baltimore and Ohio wno
with two United States engineers d
rocted the clearing of Johnstown Pa
after the flood In 1SSO Is in Baltimore

Will Cost 15000000 V

Discussing the great wrecking prob
lorn which confronts the city Mr Itnn-
nlnc said today that control of the

by Federal troops is a prime req-
uisite while tho cooperation of the
Baltimore and Ohio unjl Pennsylvania
railroads with trucks laid Into the burn
ed district to remove debris is the
means of rapid work Compressed ulr
plants for cleaning bricks and building
material he suN should be st up out-
side the city

Mr Manning placed the cost of the
work at 16000000 Ho continued

The best house wrecking firms In the
Uni d States should be engaged

Must Come Down
The walls vf every one of the gutted

buildings will have to come down Some
people tony think now that walls like
the Continental build ng should be al
lowed tojstay This isu mistake All

will come down
and now the only engineering feat of
consequence Is hot take down the
Continental walls wiaujut harm to the
Mercantile Trust and Deposit Com
panys building

What Is needed for clearing out the
debris Is First an uptodate citizens
committee second 15000000 in avail
able cash third an engineer who can
do things fourth United States troops
and plenty of them to camp on the
ground and stay there until the work is
complete fifth the cooperation of the
railroads and the latest steam devices
for wrecking and handling the debris
sixth complete military control over the
labor which Is brought Into tho city to
accomplish this work

Labor from the city will not
be required It is believed on account of
tho army of men thrown out of work
by the fire who will be glad to find em-
ployment as wreckers No barriers
whatever will be interposed by the
Federation of Labor as to what class of
labor shall or shall not be employed in
raising tho city from its ashes

Washington Relief Committee to Meet

This Afternoon Suggestions to
Be Made by Macfarland

CommiSsIoneu Macfarlend received the
following telegram from Mayor McLane
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of Baltimore this morning
Mhn iharik tfTcihdorasoJ sym-

pathy Assistance a pros
enL Call will be issued if necessary

Commissioner Macfarland will
tttls telegram to the committee on relic
for Baltimore appointed by the Com

and called to meet this
4 oclook at tap Now WIl

lard He will suggest the committee or-

ganize and for the work which
will be needed if the call for as istanc
from the citizens of Baltimore for heir
comes later The committee would thor
be ready to act promptly

The Comtnlsslpner thinks of suggest-
ing there should be a permanent relle
committee of character similar to that
which Juts now been appointed to met
sudden emergency and to answer an
call for help

Barry Bulkloy secretary of the Busi-
ness Association offered Mr
fnrland this morning to qellver iris lee
ture on the Yellowstone Park with th
ono hundred Illustrations for the benefi
ot any Und toot may be raised for th
reHof of Baitlmoro 2Mt Mfcfitorfcui-
dhanked him ft d told him he would lay

the offer before the committee thu
afternoon
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ALEXANDiRIA NEWS NOTES

U
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CITY FATHERS MEET
AJKXANDRfA r b 4i The ctty

council held its regular meeting last
In th fIdfrmen Presifleat-

Swr iuy presided and there were pres-
ent AlJrrmen Hill Bu k Curtln

rind Clark
Isi il common cnmrii Mr ITilfT pro

sWo i in tin p jrti ii of e won
but aftfrwird Pr j ul t Puff am in
nn fl look ih chair There wore present
Me sru Triniyer Snowdwi Burk y

hoDI Normoyle Binder Edit Bryan
Johm Leadbeatcr Splnk and Me
fiiin Th did not continue more
tlviii t

AM Jipprttprlatfrin of 50 to ornament
the ty hill on tin of Jebruary and

1 X V loss than was nuked in aid of
the Kneral ccnmittee of the Hrlbni
tier was made

An orciniincc uuthorixtac R F Down
ham and Julian Y Williams to furnish
Ivli Ktr vi with m
lMii r to and to authorize
a lxrtiy ments liirrron reported
to thir with tin iinion of th city
attrn v thut such an ordinance would
tx ifltnatp an l wa passed

Iii board of health presented bills
to th amount of r 1191 for pravl tsjns-

riiiKhil b tV associated charities
to f uirHntined tu nse ana th small-
pox l pial riif subject was referred

An invitation f th Washington
BirthJjy inmiU to the city council
to iMit in the rbratiou of tlUr djiy-

oceasiont l some diversion fi tl-

twi n the tn board With a view to
lew n the cost or hacks reported at

10 ach the city council accepted the
Invitti n but that omnjitte
t iwi bottri four from ach

shmr MtinJ tbttfl rc ucinif the nun
Ur 1 tracks required from six to two
Th aeewted the
invitation without any

adjourned
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UNKNOWN MAN KILLED
An unknown man wa kllldti T y 4

train at Hill 4
yesterday Ills brought to

DEATH OF MRS WALKER
Mrs BUza J Walfter wife of Wllliair

J Walker died at her home 111 OH

was sixty yearr of age and WAS
esteemed 1C a largo clrcHf of frlapds

POLICE COURT GRIST
In the police court Justice H if Cn

ton presiding the following csj a wt r
ot this morning

John Wlllard by Policemen
Smith and Allen ultttrgori with awtau
Ing tharIeK Moore dismissed

Mary Williams n aejcxwwn rrc tod h
PoUcettien Mayliew And I ylea charged
with MSMultliiK Molllo Be ox also

was J5
Walker Bicon a soldtar arrestwl fo

drunk and disorderly on the elec-
tric cars was fined tf
REVIVAL SERVICES-

The revival services at t Methoais
Episcopal Church South eontirfuo to at
tract large crowds Rev I I

ugtpn occupied pulpit Alondaj-
rrtfliL

BARTENDERS BALL
The B rt idorsf Ltegu

will give their heat annual ball at ateBurneyu Mall tomorrow night

WILL ENTERTAIN
Mr Hugh McOuIrc and lira Lou

9ron will ntoriRiitthe Ouchr Club a
Mra atcG irds roaldonce in South
Washington Street tomorrow night
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AUGUST MACHEN STOUTLY DENIES HIS GUILT
Continued from First Page I

by selling out to Lorenz that member
of the combination became responsible-
for the liabilities o the twofifths of
the entire stock of the company

Mnchon said when he camo to Wash-
ington he owed 30000 all olt hlch has
kbeen paid He kept note of 25000
from Loronz a secret as he did not wish
his creditors to precipitate him Into
bankruptcy by garnisheeing the
and so rendering Injustice to his other
creditors who might not have part in
the step Witness admitted that hv
carried 4500 worth of real estate In the
name of his mother When he left To
ledo to take his position In Washington
he was so bad oft financially he had to
borrow money from a number of friends
to Pity for the transportation of his ef-

fects to this city
Many Spectators Thexe-

Mnchens presence on the stand this
morning was enough to draw a large
number of spectators byt they got lit-

tle for their trouble except the repeti
tion of a threadbare story nnda chance
to see Machen

The exsuperintendent was one of the
coolest witnesses ever seen on a stand
In only one Instance was ho compelled
to say that he did not remember That
was when he was asked If the Calvin
Brice estate had not tried to collect a
note for 500 which he owed Mr Brice
He said he did not recall if the cxecutprs
had been after him about th note

The witness hud a most excellent mem-
ory for ie details of the oil business
and carried the long list of purchases
expenses and sales In a manner that
showed he was thoroughly conversant
with the business

GOVERNMENT UNABLE

i TO CONFUSE MACHEN

Direct examination of A W Machuir
was resumed this morning by Mr Doug-
lass In the postofflce conspiracy case

Machen was asked about the Miller
letterbox fasteners He said letterbox
bids were asked for in 1896 and Miller
submitted a bid for a box and fastener
combined After the box contract had
been let Miller asked that his

be used That was In 1S97 Miller
wVis told his fastener was an Infringe
ment on the GrofT fastener did not have
the merits of the Groff device and that
the Government would not purchase a
lawsuit The Miller device was to go
under the box

Required Special Posts
Machen pointed out that it was weak

that special posts would have to b
bought and that when attached couid
be wrenched from the post by any strong-
man

There was no use in using two entire-
ly different styles of fasteners It was
like buying narrow gauge cars for
broad gauge tracks It was Impossible-
to substitute one fastener for the other
Witness then went on to explain
other technical defects in the Miller de

This conversation occurred n 1x07

after more than 18000 Geoff fasteners
had been bought

Witness said that he know
that Miss Ltebhardts practIce df
signing his name was known o First
Assistant Johnson First Assistant
Wynne Mr Wynnes chief clerk J J
Howey and to Mr Machen

After February 1903 witness said

the
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my relations with Mr Wynne were
highly strained From that time I
j went into Mr Wynnes office on
personal or official business

Mr Douglass asked how the trouble
broke out between Mr Wynne and Ma-

ch a about Machen writing letters di-

rectly to Congressmen On objection
Mv Douglass said he wantedUto
the Ideas of Mr Wynne Tub question
was admitted-

In 1S93 said the witness Post
master General Smith sent for me and
told me he wanted to take special in
terest in the rural free delivery There
was an interim of two months when
there was no first assistant After Mr
Johnson came In as first assistant the
practice of my conferring directly with
the Postmaster General began

Called for All Mail

When Perry Heath was In office an

effort was made to go bacH to the old

style but It was Impossible because It

tvns likely to qause confusion When

Mr Wynne came in he ordered that no

mall go out except over his signature
Our relations friendly until

1902 when Mr Wynne wanted his salary
raised to G000 He asked me to uso
my Influence to help him but I rdfused
and after that our relations were
strained

want to explain that the bill for
the Chicago fasteners was probably
sent directly to the Chicago postmaster
If that is the case 1 Indexed the order

Witness said Inspector Fosnes had
succeeded In the office of general super-

intendent of free detvry Inspector
Thorpe had succeeded Ciiurles Hedges
as superintendent of city delivery and
H Conquest Clarke had been succeeded
by Inspector Crowell

Mafche Responsible

In closing continued the witness I
simply wish to reiterate that I recom-
mended the Groff fastener and that I
ordered them on the recommendation of
Mr Marche

In regard to Miss Liebhardt It was a
physical impossibility for me to sign
the mall and her exceptional executive
capacity and ability had much to do
with the building up of the rural free
delivery service to Its present vast pro-
portions

No sir I never at any time re-
ceived one cent from the Groffs or Mr
and Mrs Lorenz in the furtherance of
the sale of the fasteners

Mr Kumler asked if Machon were in
the city when all tho acts In the Indict
ment were committal Witness said he
was not he was In Michigan in 1902
when the indictment charged he was In
Washington conspiring with the other
codefendants-

Mr Kumler asked if witness had ever
consulted with or conferred with any of
the defendants in the Interest ot the
fastener Witness said he had not and
never saw the Groff brothers together
until filter the indictment

CrossExamination Begins
Mr Conrad crossexamined Machen

He began by asking about the oil prop-
erty which the Machcns and Lorcnzes
bought

Machen I cannot tell the exact date
on which we bought the Sullivan farm
The county records will show

Mr Conrad Yes but we havent the
records here If we had the records
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of your companies we would show some
other Interesting things

Mr Kumler We dont want a Speech
to the Jury at this time s

Mr Conrad Oh Ill make one If I
want

Mr Conrad inquired particularly about
the prices paid for the Various prop
erties but could not contuse the wit-
ness He said about 26000 spent
on farms and leases Tanks pipes etc
cost 20000 more

Mr Kumler Are we not wasting a
good deal of time here on arithmetic

Mr Conrad We are wasting much
time that Is what we are paid for

Justice Prltchard Give the major a
chance

The witness said the amount expended
oil properties and bther assets at the

time of the building of the refinery In
1890 was 89600 The refinery complete
cost aside from the real estate and pat-
ent processes SOICOO

The Benndr farm tIre first farm
bought produced 263000 barrels of oil
the first year

Up to 1891 the companies had paid
000 In prolU Later the refinery was

built but was not successful anti the
companies did not make any money

Figures Important-
Mr know figures may

be uninteresting but the case may turn
on this point

Machen said the total assets of the
Crystal Refining Company in 1890 were

15212000 and there was a debt of 85000
Business became bad in 1892 money be-
came tight and Lorenz was compelled-
to sell some property to stave off credit-
ors of tho company

Mr tJonrad Under the law of Ohio a
stockholder is responsible to creditors
for twice the amount of stock he owns
Isnt he

Machon I am not a lawyer
Mr Conrad You have seuse enough

for a whole bar
Mr object

Pritchard Takes Hand
Then Mr Conrad and Mr Douglass

got Into such a hot discussion that
Justice Pritchard had a hard time

i

I can obtain peg
mission I would like to remark I do
riot think it right to ask the witness
what the law In Ohio Is

Mr would ask Judge Kum
ler the Ohio law If it were not for his
innate modesty

Mr Kumler I can toll you all right
Machon then explained that ho took

over his uncle Ferdinands interest in
the companies In 1832 for 700 and the
discharging of an obligation of 1000
By taking over Ferdinands stock that
person was relieved of obligations
amounting to more than 17000 The
relief from the liability was the real
consideration In the deal Ferdinand
had property was getting along Inyears and was afraid to take the
chances the witness would take

Had Butcher Shop
Machon was asked what property he

received by taking the liability He
mentioned the butcher shop and Mr
Conrad asked about that Mr Doug-
lass objected saying it was irrelevant
and the crossexamination would be
continued until Saturday Mr Conrad
started to argue the point but the
objection was then withdrawn v

Mr the date of this sale
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of your uncles property did you havo
any property that euld bo reached by
execution

Machen yes I had stock In the com-
panies I had some cash in 1802 and
my third Interest in the butcher store
I handled through my personal account
in the bank in 1S92 more than 21000

Mr Conrad If your stock In tho com-
panies had been put up for sale would-
It have brought a cent

I dont know If we had sold
out then and had not sweated blooiT for
a few months the creditors would not
have gotten a cent As it was they
got dollar for dollar

Nothing Could Be Reached
Mr did you have any-

thing at that time that could be reached
by execution x

I really dont belieVe 1

Machen then told how no decided to
sell out to George Lorenz In 18W be
cause he had secured a position In
Washington He sold Loronz his two
fifths Interest in the business for 26
000 One of these fifths he had bought
from Ferdinand Machen for 2200 Mach
en Insisted the release of liability was
the principal consideration to Ferdinand
Mr Conrad then brought out that
Machen released himself of liability Justas Ferdinand wag released

Mr Douglass We have been one houron this one transaction
Mr am the last one to need

lessly consume time
Machen Oh I can stand it
Mr Conrad Your honor this thing

flowed like an oil well yesterday butwe are going uphilj now
Owed 3 0000

Witness said when he left Toledo he
owed 30000 He kept the 25000 note
from Lorenz secret to prevent it being
garnisheed and thus endangering some
of his other creditors All the 30000 has
been since paid

Mr Conrad asked Machen It he was
not heavily Involved at that time Sir
Douglass objected

Mr Conrad The question Is proper
Mr Machen Is perfectly capable of

care of himself on and off the stayd
Mr Conrad then brought out the fact

that Machen had much of his property
In his mothers name Witness said that
was done to protect his creditors The
property was worth about 4500 He
was protected by a mortgage of 4600
Witness said when he came to

his finances were in such bad
shape he had to borrow money from
friends to move his effects to this city

Witness admitted he had given a note
of 500 to the late Senator Calvin S
Brice He did not remember If the ex-
ecutors of the Brice estate had tried to
collect it from

Court then adjourned until 130 e

FOUR KILLED BY TRAIN
AT WATERLOO STATION

While crossing jhe railroad tracks at
Waterloo Postofflce shortly before
12 oclock last night Bernard Brown
his wife and child and William Stokes
on their way home from Washington
In a buggy wOre instantly killed as th
result of the vehicle being struck by
an engine on the Southern Railway In
charge of Engineer Carey Crump The
coroner of Alexandria county is hrld
ing an inquest this afternoon
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Grocers
Crackers

Fresh
TODAY

A SELLER

Groceries and Provisions

S When the enterprising grocer has anything unusual to offer he wants you

i to know it Hence he advertises Soda Crackers Fresh TODAY
mmm Km Hmmtm fm-

v He emphasizes today because tcmorrow it will be another story

You never knew grocer to advertise Uneeda Fresh Today V-

V Everybody knows you do not have to buy Uneeda Biscuit on a certain

day or at a certain place to get tjiem fresh

The grocer does not have to worry about the weather the dust or
tomorrow because

Uneeda Biscuit
f are protected by an airtight package which preserve their high qualify

under all conditions today and tomorrow f-

v The
i Crackle

You Hear j
Is the Sign

They are fresh v NATIONAL BISCUIT
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Executive Committee Meets
Tonight

C 0 NV E N 7ION TOMORROW

to Be Held Daily and
Addresses Made byr NtiL

Speakers 1

The thirtysixth annual convention ot
the National American Woman I
Association will begin at S to-
night with an executive commute
meeting in the apartments of tile hon-
orary president Susan B Antliouy The
convention will be In session for a
during which many matters of vital
Importance to the organization will
disposed of

Delegates to the convention have bUD
arriving n Washington during the pint
few days and preparations are complete
forvthe early meeting Another session
of the executive committee will be heid
tomorrow morning at the Shoroham
the convention proper will open at 2

oclock tomorrow afternoon at 2t
oclock In National Rifles Armory
where all subsequent meetings re to
be conducted

Mrs Catt to Preside
At the opening session Mrs Carrie

Chapman Catt president of the ass ela-

tion will preside Reports wilt be read
by the corresponding secretary rte
M Gordon headquarters secretary
Elizabeth J Hauser Ida Rusted Har-
per for the committee on declaration of
principles and Harriet Taylor ITpt on
chairman of the committee on creden-
tials Greetings from England will be
presented to the convention

In the evening at 8 oclock Miss An
thony will offer liar greetings to tho
convention and will be by the
Rev Anna Shaw Kate M Gordon
Alice Stone Blackweli Harriet Taylor
Upton Laura Clay and Mary J Go w
shall with short addresses The chief
feature however of tomorrow evmngs
session will be the annual bj the
president of the association Miss Carrie
Chapman Catt The Rev
Kent will deliver the opening pniyur

THE EQUITABLE LIFE
The fortyfourth annual statement

the Equitable Life Assurance Society
gives particulars of the 1903 business 1 u
all particulars It Is very satisfactory au3
will be of to the public
generally The great magnitude of tha
societys operations its flnancUl
strength which Is superior to tiat f
all companies and the fact that
although the society Is not yet farty
five years old its operations are sri enor-
mous all add to its interest

The total assets iicreaicd J2183W ilduring the year and at tIe end amount-
ed to 351226035 The liabilities of

aggregated 3OTS71 75Q a3d the
fund in excess of all liabilities wxs 73

35413808 This surplus or dividend fund
is larger by many millions then is th
corresponding fund of any other com-
pany Through It the society Is Imown
and has been known as the Strongest
In the World The officers and dire
tors deserve hearty congratulations for
the successful results of their labors
during the year

LOCAL MENTION

The Office Boy Next Week at tiz
Columbia

WOMAN SUFFRAGE

LEADERS BATHER
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The Office Boy Frank Duil
treat musical comedy success ur

management cf Charles B Dilli
iiam will be given at the Coiumb i

theater all next wk Th Oft
Boy is a musical abounding nt-unny situations and provided
bright sir art dialogue and plenty f
jootl songs In two acif and th
production is a most pretentious one
Mr Daniels supporting company num
hors about ninety people and imrlud

very weir known artiste As
tfllce boy who by force of cirn
stances becomes a Joek y Frank D i

hrs the best part that halt t
In his very successful cureer TtidVance sale of seats wIlt b i tomor-

row morning J
New York C Y 1901

fh W H D
Estimated Baltimore lo joKlion

which will be paid by drat on home o
flee so as to maintain surplus United
Suites brunch We have aubsoritx d
86090 for relief of sufferer
LONDON AND LIVERPOOL ANt

GLOBE CO
H W BATON U S Manager

Muenchener1 Beer Is the Favorite-
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